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Page 4 of 32 express UV (~330 nm) and blue (~440nm), and only a few have been shown to contain 24 red (>565 nm) (Briscoe and Chittka 2001) . Molecular characterizations and spectral 25 tuning studies have been performed on opsin proteins found in many insect groups, 26 including bees (Bellingham et al. 1997) , moths and butterflies (Kitamoto et al. 1998; 27 Briscoe 2000) , mantids (Towner and Gartner 1994) , fireflies (Cronin et al. 2000) , and 28 fruit flies (Neufeld, Carthew, and Rubin 1991; Carulli et al. 1994) . 29
Mecoptera and Siphonaptera represent two insect groups that have largely been 30 overlooked in the study of vision. Mecoptera is a relatively small, holometabolous insect 31 order with approximately 600 described species (Penny and Byers 1979) . For purposes 32 of this study, two families are of particular interest. Panorpidae (true scorpionflies) is the 33 most speciose family of mecopterans. They have a scavenging lifestyle, feeding 34 primarily on dead, soft-bodied arthropods and often robbing spiders' webs of the encased 35 insects (Byers and Thornhill 1983) . They have well developed eyes and are highly 36 visually oriented, with a maximum spectral sensitivity peak at 490-520 nm and a minor 37 peak at 360 nm (Burkhardt and De LaMotte 1972) . Boreidae (snow fleas) are wingless, 38 alpine insects that live and feed exclusively on mosses, and are most often collected on 39 winter snow (Penny 1977) . The eyes of boreids are smaller and appear slightly less well 40 developed than those of panorpids. We have observed that boreids will often escape 41 collection by jumping when they are too closely approached, indicating that vision plays 42 an important role in sensing the environment. Little is known, however, of boreid visual 43
ecology. 44
Siphonaptera (fleas) is a highly specialized holometabolous insect order with 45 approximately 2380 described species (Lewis and Lewis 1985) . pathogens, transmitting diseases such as plague, murine typhus, and tularemia (Dunnet 48 and Mardon 1991) . Little is known about flea vision, due mainly to the radical 49 divergence in flea eye structure from the typical insect bauplan (Crum, Knapp, and Wite 50 1974) . Fleas show a transformation of the multifaceted eyes and ommatidia of most 51 insects, replaced instead with heavily sclerotized, atypical ocelli, or "eyespots", or in 52 some cases, a complete absence of any eye at all (Dunnet and Mardon 1991) . The species 53 used in our analysis exhibit a diversity of eyespot morphologies, ranging from large 54 eyespots in Pulex irritans, to small eyespots in Ctenophthalmus agyrtes and Jellisonia 55 sp., to no discernable eyespot in Uropsylla tasmanica. Despite the drastic reduction in 56 eye structure, Crum et al. (1974) demonstrated that cat fleas (Ctenophalides felis) and 57 oriental rat fleas (Xenopsylla cheopis) have peak light sensitivities at 330 and 530 nm, 58 respectively, although the light elicited different responses in the two species. Osbrink 59 and Rust (1985) further demonstrated that visual cues seem to be among the primary 60 factors influencing host selection in cat fleas. However, this eyespot probably cannot 61 form an acute image, but merely acts as a light sensor (Osbrink and Rust 1985; Rust and 62 Dryden 1997; Land 2003) . 63
Whiting (2002) recently demonstrated that Mecoptera is paraphyletic, with 64
Siphonaptera nesting within Mecoptera as sister group to Boreidae, and the obscure 65 family Nannochoristidae placed as sister to Boreidae + Siphonaptera (Figure 1 ). This 66 phylogenetic hypothesis provides an evolutionary framework in which to evaluate shifts 67 in visual ecology and search for possible correlates in morphological and molecular 68 changes associated with vision in these insects. Given that nannochoristids are visual 69 mecopterans, optimization of vision on this phylogeny implies that there was a reduction 70 of visual acuity in the flea lineage. We compare opsin structure and function in the 71 ectoparasitic fleas, which have a single-lens light sensor and only general light-dark 72 sensitivity, with that of their boreid sister group, which are detritus feeders and visually 73 oriented insects. These in turn are compared with their highly visual panorpid relatives, 74 which have a fully developed, image-forming eye. Because nannochoristids are rare 75 insects, we have not included them in this study. 76
This study focuses on the effects of the shift to parasitism in fleas, the associated 77 loss of visual acuity, and the molecular processes underlying the evolution of the opsin 78 protein in these insects. Given the demonstrated photosensitivity of the fleas and 79 scorpionflies to green light, we isolated the long-wavelength opsin gene from fleas (FL-80 Opsin), their close sister group, the Boreidae (B-Opsin), and the Panorpidae, a highly 81 visual mecopteran family (M-Opsin). We provide the first molecular characterization of 82 insect opsins from these three groups. In addition, we compare the gene structure and 83 evolutionary history of these three opsin groups in order to assess the effects of loss of 84 visual acuity on the structure and function of the opsin gene. We specifically test for 85 relaxation of functional constraint on the FL-Opsin protein due to the gross reduction in 86 eye structure and visual sensitivity. 87
88

Materials and Methods 89
DNA Analysis: PCR and Sequencing 90
Long-wavelength opsin sequences were obtained from four flea species 91 representing four families; six panorpid species representing the single diverse genus 92 bovine opsin crystal structure (Palczewski et al. 2000) in the Swiss-Pdb Viewer and 139 submitted to the SwissModel Server for homology modeling (Guex and Peitsh 1997) . 140
This allowed us to optimize our overall nucleotide alignment based on both amino acid 141 sequence homology and structural homology. 142
Phylogenetic analyses were performed using the nucleotide sequences after intron 143 removal. The phylogeny was reconstructed using Bayesian methods coupled with 144
Markov chain Monte Carlo (BMCMC) techniques as implemented in MrBayes v3.0b4, 145
which allows for mixed model analyses (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and 146 Huelsenbeck 2003) . Because different codon positions have different structural 147 constraints, the data set was partitioned into first, second, and third codon positions. 148
Models for each partition were selected using the procedure implemented in Modeltest 149 v.3.6 (Posada and Crandall 1998) . Mixed models were used with unlinked parameters 150 between partitions, treating model parameters as unknown variables with uniform default 151 priors. Three independent BMCMC analyses were run, each consisting of ten 152 independent Markov chains started from a random tree and run for 3 x 10 6 generations, 153 with every 1,000 th generation sampled. To confirm that each separate Bayesian analysis 154 converged and mixed well, the fluctuating value of the likelihood and all phylogenetic 155 parameters were examined graphically. To check for congruence among independent 156 runs, the mean likelihood score and parameter values and the posterior probabilities (pP) 157 for individual clades were compared. All sample points prior to reaching stationary were 158 discarded as burn-in, and the remaining trees from each independent analysis were 159 combined to calculate the maximum a posteriori (MAP) tree (Huelsenbeck and Imennov 160 2002; . 161
Opsin Evolution 162
The ratio of nonsynonymous versus synonymous changes (d N /d S ) for the insect 163 LW portion of the tree was estimated with maximum likelihood using the codon-based 164 substitution model of the CODEML software package in PAML v3.14 (Yang 1997) . 165
Several different site-specific models in which selective pressure varies among different 166 sites but the site-specific pattern is identical across all lineages were implemented ( the proportion of sites with each ratio. All models were run twice with starting omega 177 values of less than and greater than 1 as suggested by the PAML manual to test for 178 entrapment in local optima (Yang 1997) . Likelihood ratio tests, to determine whether 179 more complex models provided a significantly better fit to the data than more simple 180 models, were performed by comparing the likelihood ratio test statistic (-2[lnL 1 -lnL 2 ]) to 181 critical values of the Chi square distribution with the appropriate degrees of freedom 182 (Yang 1998) . potentially being affected by selective pressures. In this study, we specified a scale of 20 197 categories of change. Greater than expected numbers of replacements (relative to the 198 neutral model) in categories 1-3 indicate significant stabilizing selection, whereas the 199 same situation in categories 18-20 indicate significant destabilizing selection (Table 3) . 200
By mapping the identified amino acid replacements back onto the protein structure, we 201 are able to make inferences about the influence of potential selective pressures on protein 202 function and on the evolutionary history of particular lineages (Woolley et al. 2003) . Furthermore, a recent study of the Anopheles gambiae genome revealed the 225 presence of a higher number of opsin genes than any other characterized insect, with at 226 least half of the identified copies duplicates of LW sensitive genes (Hill et al. 2002) . 227
Phylogenetic analysis of this LW gene complement indicated at least one early gene 228 duplication within insects before the emergence of the orders Orthoptera, Mantodea, 229 Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, and Diptera (Spaethe and Briscoe 2004) . In our analysis, the 230 B-Opsin, FL-opsin, and M-opsin sequences do not cluster with either the A. gambiae or 231 the bee LW2 genes (Figure 4) . Analysis of our alignment using the methods described by 232 Spaethe and Briscoe (2004) the region amplified in this study, and cannot be further evaluated. Additionally, our data 252 indicate a unique splice site at 119 that, with the exception of bee LW1 and Anopheles, 253 appears to be characteristic of LW opsins, and we predict it will also be present in 254
boreids. 255
Of the remaining intron insertions, sites 79 in Papilio and 108 in bee LW1 appear 256 to be autapomorphies (Figure 2 ). Several sites (277, Papilio and bee LW1 and LW2; 257 296, Boreidae and Siphonaptera) appear in only a few taxa, and may indicate their 258 presence before the divergence of those lineages. All of the Anopheles LW opsin gene 259 copies investigated (GPRop5, GPRop6, GPRop7) have lost all intron splice sites except 260
239, implying that patterns of intron insertion/deletion can change considerably within 261
lineages. 262
Even though two groups may share a particular intron splice site, the length of the 263 insert was observed to vary. For example, at position 296 the boreid has a long intron 264 . As expected, many of these key residues occur in regions for which the amino 282 acid sequence is conserved across all insect LW opsins. 283
Opsin Evolution 284
The results of the PAML analysis are summarized in Table 2 . For the majority of 285 the comparisons made, we failed to reject the null hypothesis that models that allow for 286 positive selection fit the data significantly better than models that do not. However, 287 model M3 showed a significantly better score (P=0.001) than the neutral model M1, 288
indicating that selective pressure is present. Although model M3 fit the data better, no 289 substitutions were found in categories where ω > 1, rejecting the hypothesis of 290 diversifying selection. This result is confirmed by examining the individual rates of 291 evolution found in M-Opsin, B-Opsin, and FL-Opsin, and comparing them to the other 292 lineages in the topology. If, for instance, in the flea lineage there was either strong 293 selection away from the ancestral protein or a loss of functional constraint of the opsin 294 protein due to the reduction in eye structure, we expect to see a greater number of 295 nucleotide substitutions as well as a larger proportion of nonsynonymous to synonymous 296 substitutions (Yokoyama et al. 1995) . The d N /d S ratios on the branch leading to the FL-297 Opsin clade are not significantly different (P=0.05) from those leading to the B-Opsin 298 and M-Opsin clades (see Table 2 ). These ratios are also nearly identical to the average 299 rates of evolution across the entire topology (P=0.05). In addition, all ratios are observed 300 to be less than 1. As stated earlier, this indicates that any selective pressure on opsin 301 evolution is purifying across all the insects observed such that the structural and 302 functional properties of the protein are being conserved (Yang et al. 2000) . 303
Analysis in TreeSAAP also confirmed that a low rate of radical diversifying 304 selection (destabilizing selection) was occurring with respect to amino acid properties. 305
Only 9.6% of all sites showed destabilizing selection among seven of the 31 properties 306 tested. On the other hand, 21.4% of all sites are under strongly stabilizing selection for 307 22 of 31 amino acid properties tested and 60% of the amino acid residues in FL-Opsin, 308 B-Opsin, and M-Opsin were identical. Although several of the properties showing 309 destabilizing selection (e.g. turn tendencies, coil tendencies or power to be at the N-310 terminal) seem to be related to structural aspects of the protein, none are properties 311 previously identified to affect spectral tuning (i.e. polarity). Additionally, all of the 312 conserved residues as described by Briscoe (1999) also show conservation in our dataset. 313
These results are shown in Figure 3 mapped onto the two-dimensional projection of FL-314
Opsin. See Table 3 for a complete list of all properties tested. As a whole, these data 315 not only imply functional constraint, but also similar functional properties across FL-316
Opsin, B-Opsin and M-Opsin. 317
Sensitivity to Topology 318
Because of the weak support of the ordinal relationships found in our analysis, the 319 PAML and TreeSAAP analyses were also calculated after constraining the data to the 320
Whiting (2002) species tree. The results in all cases were identical, suggesting that the 321 data are relatively insensitive to organization of the ordinal relationships, as predicted by 322 Yang et al. (2000) . We observe that despite the overlying reduction in eye morphology 323 and loss of visual sensitivity across these three lineages, there remains strong 324 conservative, purifying selection on the opsin protein. 325
Functional Constraint of FL-Opsin, B-Opsin, and M-Opsin 326
Despite the considerable variation in lifestyle, habitat, and visual structure, the 327
LW opsin gene appears to be remarkably well preserved across panorpids, boreids, and 328 fleas. This is not entirely surprising, given that all three lineages demonstrate sensitivity 329 and responsiveness to visual cues at some level. Perhaps with gross reduction in flea eye 330 morphology and the incapability to perceive images, we might have expected to see some 331 corresponding change in the mechanism of photoreception itself. However, as discussed 332 above, not only does FL-Opsin appear to have retained functional constraint, but also no 333 evidence is found for unusual selective pressure on the amino acid sequence and 334 structural properties. On the contrary, we observed a high degree of conservative 335 selection, preserving amino acid properties and structure similar to other functional 336 opsins. These results provide evidence that although vast differences in perceptual 337 abilities exist between Panorpidae, Boreidae, and Siphonaptera, e.g. ability to form 338 images, the underlying physiology involved in the mechanisms of photoreception appears 339 to be preserved. 340
In addition, the preservation of opsin structure in Siphonaptera, combined with 341 the apparent reduction of macroscopic eye structure may also indicate the presence of an 342 extraretinal photoreceptor system. Indeed, preliminary transmission electron studies on 343 flea eyespots indicate no preservation of typical microscopic adult insect eye structures 344 (e.g. rhabdom, crystalline cone, corneal lens) as well as a heavily sclerotized layer of 345 chitin covering the flea 'eyes' (Dittmar de la Cruz, unpublished data). This structural 346 degradation implies that photoreception may no longer occur within the eye. 347
Extraretinal, nonvisual photoreceptors are common among insects and have been found at 348 sites located in the central nervous system (Briscoe and Nagy, 1999; Shimizu et al., 349 2001) , the posterior margin of the compound eye (Yasuyama and Meinertzhagen, 1999) , 350 and the peripheral abdominal segments (Arikawa et al., 1997; see Fleissner and Fleissner, 351 2003 for a review of nonvisual photoreceptors). A number of LW opsin copies have been 352 implicated as extraretinal (Briscoe and Nagy, 1999; Spaethe and Briscoe, 2004) , and 353 Spaethe and Briscoe (2004) speculate that these extraretinal opsins evolved early in 354 invertebrate evolution. Interestingly, similar to the peripheral photoreceptors found on the 355 last abdominal segments (genitalia) of Papilio xuthus (Arikawa et al., 1980) , fleas have a 356 sensillial plate (or pygidium) on the last abdominal segment, which is packed with 357 receptor-like structures. Unfortunately, the function of these 'receptors' is still a source 358 of speculation. 359
Furthermore, extraretinal photoreceptors appear to be involved in the photic 360 entrainment of the circadian clock (Malpel, Klarsfeld, and Rouyer, 2002; Shimizu et al., 361 2001) . Koehler, Leppla, and Patterson (1989) demonstrated the presence of circadian 362 rhythms in fleas, which could be mediated by these types of nonvisual receptors. 363 Condensed phylogeny of Mecoptera and Siphonaptera presented by Whiting (2002) and eye morphology of Panorpidae, Boreidae, and Siphonaptera. b. Ratios calculated from branches leading to FL-Opsin, B-Opsin, and M-Opsin clades respectively, and compared to the average ratio across the tree for each model analyzed.
In each model, rates are not significantly different (P=0.05) from the average rate across the tree.
